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loor Utile Itcie.
Out in the gloomy night, sadly I roam,
1 have no mother drtr, no pleasant home,
Ho one cares lor me, no one would ry,
.Even if poor little IJessie bhould die.

"Weary and tired, I've wandor'd all day
Asking for work, but I'm too small they say,
On the cold ground, I must lay my head,
Father's a drunkard, and mother is dead.

We were sj hajpy 'till father drank rum,
Then all our borrow and troubles begun,
31other grew pale, and wept every day
Uaby and 1 were too hungry lo play.

Slowly they laded, 'till one summer night,
F ound their died faces, all silent and white,
'Then with big tep.rs, dropping, 1 said,
i'ather'8 a drunkard, and .nother is dead.

i), if temperance men, only could lind,
Poor wretched father, and talk very kind,
III they could stop him from drinking, why

then,
should be very happy again.

li it too lide'.' Temperance men, please try,
Or poor little Ressie must toon starve and

die.
On the damp ground I must lay my head,
Father's a drunkrJ, and mother is dead.

I don't nieati tbe bread, omeMte,
or potatoes. Of course the cook
did those, and beautifully too. But
now I come to think, ivas it the
cook, or was it the vt ash-wom- an ?

Well, here's tor my story, and yon
shall judge for yourself.

Everybody knows that my sister
Nell is an uucommonly pretty girl ;

but very lew know what an uncom-
monly clever irl she is. Why, she
can do anything; from playing the
last new opeia, to making the tra.
ditional "cherry pie quick as a cat
can wink its eje,v you know.

So, as I was far from strong that
eammer, Nell came to tide me over
the jelly, jam, and preserve season ;

and this being my first experience,
of course 1 took a tragic interest in
these culinary mjsteries. Kvery-thin- g

was going on beautifully, un-

til one dy my came in with
consternation depicted on her every
feature ; and you may be sure it
was reflected on miue, when she
exclaimed :

"Only think, Sister! Manimy
has had another of her and
declares she must take a rest, now
that I have cmne to help you.1'

"That does look formidable,'' I
answered, as cheerily as I could ;

"but you shan't be cook and house-
keeper too ; for ot course Mammy
won't leave untit we can get some
one in her place, and I'll inquire at
once."

So inquiries were et on foot, and
much to my lelief, in the course of
the day, a neat,
girl applied, and was promptly in
stalled in Mannu's place. Molly
developed the most outspoken ad-

miration for Is'oll ; and one day, in
the midst of a graud canning Nell,
flushed and warm, looking even
prettier than usual in her dainty
cook-apro- n, whose fluted ruffles
had excited my ridicule she suoN

denly said :

"Miss Nell, you know 1 lives in
B ; and when I'm at home I
takes in washing; and I washes for

a gmtleman that's the very beau
for you ! He's the handsomest
young man in town all the young
ladies are proud to have him for a
bean ; and he always comes after
his clean clothes himself brings
the prettiest basket, lined inside
with blue silk, aud all trimmed up
with bows says he likes the walk
after his day's work."

Nellie's laugh rang out gaily, as
ehesaid:

"What an ideal When you go
back, Mollie, tell him to snd roe a
photograph of that dainty basket.
I want it for my collection.''

'Yes'tu, I will," said Molly, seri-

ously, never suspecting a joke.
Time were on, aud one day Molly

auuounced that she was due in
B-- , and if Mammy was well
enough to return, she would leave
the Dext week. So good-by- e was
spoken, regretfully on both sides
and we thought our quondam cook
had passed entirely out of our lives.

Our little city was unusually gay
that winter, and Nellie's bright face
and winning ways accomplished
their mission ; so their were beaax,
baggy rides, and balls in abund-

ance. As the Christmas Holidays

drew near, many and merry were

iffIt

the consultations we had for the
Christmas "goodies." Of course
the fiuit cake must have early at
ention : ami one day, as we sat in

our cosy dining room, I "blanching
almonds,'' Nell "seeding raisins,"
Charlie sauntered in, aud with such
an assumption of iuuoceuce and
ease as at once excited suspicion,
handed Nell a letter, whose worn
and delapidated exteiior was pain
fully suggestive of a long sojourn
in his inside pocke t.

"Why, this is a naw one," she
exclaimed, gazing curiously at, the
graceful, manly writing. "Whom
can it be from !"

"Suppose you open if, and see,"
suggested Charlie, humbly

"To be sure," said Nell, briskly ;

and with a little grimace at the
dirty, envelope,
proceeded to tear it open.

Her first glance of astonishment
was succeeded by a perfect burst of
laughter, as she handed the enclos-
ure to me. In answer to my look
of puzzled enquiry, with another
burst of laughter, she pointed to
the scarcely legible B post-
mark, and explained :

"Don't you remember Molly, and
her young man with the basket?
The goose actually cirried my nons
sensical message to tmu !''

A light burst upon me, whose
rays enabled me to understand tbe
picture, which was only a pretty
willow basket, on a small table,
with the top partly raised to
the dainty inside lining of blue
for it was daintily colored. On the
back is written: "Tbe cloth es-b- as

ket requests a photograph of the
cook-apron- .''

"Well, I never l said Charlie,
solemnly ; "Molly has evidently des-

canted on our domestic

" What a lark!" cried Nell, gaily.!
"I'll go to town ow, and
have its 'pictur took,' as Mammy
says. What a blessing," she added
pensively, "that it's clean and Sut
ed and a!!.'' All of which, we, tbe
initiated, understood to refer to the
fateful apron.

iliut, Nell," I say, "you don't
eveu know his name."'

lVhat'9 his name, and where's his hame,
I dinna choose to tell,' "

saug Nell. "But I know, all the
same ; for see,'' holding up a card;
"this came with the picture. Of

course there can be no harm in such
nonsense, and I'm going down to
Bell's this veiy alteruoon, and will
be the first woman in history to
have a photograph of her cook-apro-

And you are going with
me," she winds up breathlessly, to
me.

"Of course 1 am, ' is my meek re-

ply. "That's what I've ben doing
all my lite, until 1 left you for a

better lot" with an approving
glance at my big husband.

So that alternoon, after Charlie's
assurance that "he could see no
harm in it,' Nell aud I, with the

tant apron, go to . Bell's.
The undisguised
amazement when his subject is in-

troduced, may be better iniagiued

than described ; but when Nell, in

her prettiest way explains, the
young artist fully enters into the
joke. At first we are at a loss how
to display our subject's beauties ;

but, after some demur on my part,
we agree that Nell shall lend hers
self for the occasion.

"Mind that her face is complete-

ly concealed by a cloud or some
thing," I say.

So, donning the apron, Nell poses

iu her most bewitching attitude a

breathless pause and the deed is

done.
"Keminds me of Bluebeard and

his headless family." says Charlie,
critically examining the picture,
which had just beeu sent home.

"One good thing," I retort ; "it's
the man will get the worst of it,
thistime. For I know just how
tantalizing that young man will
find this headless woman and I
wonder how many heads he will fit
on these dainty shoulders, seeking
the light one. But," I protest in-

dignantly, "you are taking that
young man in shamefully" point-
ing to a dainty cardinal bow on the
pocket. "You know you never wear

a how on our pocket when you go
to the kitchen !'

"Wei1, I could if I wanted to, and
of course we all fix m a Utile extra
when we have our pictures taken.
Besides why can't I have bows on
my apron, as well as he on hia old
clothes-bask- et ?" says Nell saucily.

So this queer picture is duly seW
in-- directed to "Mr. limy W.
Uerndon,'' and Nell, outwardly un-

conscious, impatiently awaits fur
'her f.r she feels in
her heart that, the end is not yet.

About this time the girls of onr
set can alk of nothing else but a
tall that is planned for New Year'c,
and think ot nothing else but what
they shall wear. For this is to be
no common-plac- e affair, with regu
lation ball-dres- s, but a "calico ball,''
where each girl is to tnako herself
charming after her own fancy, and
in every-da- y garments. When the
eventful night at last arrive, NeU,
in her saucy little cook's costume,
apron and cap complete, is quite a
success.

"You have taken poetic license in
the construction of that cap,'' I say
critically, eyeing the dainty lace
structure on her head. "And what
a fondness you havei developed for
that apron, cardinal bow and all,'' I
add

Nell blushes, aud seeuie to regard
the entrance of her escort as a very
pleasant dicresfciou. Later, when
Charlie. and 1 look iu on the gay
scene, we find all the girls looking
so pretty as to justify the youug
men in the r solemn assertion that
"the young ladies look so pretty in
calico, they ought to wear it all the
time."

"But where's Nell 1' I say to Ned
ChanniDg, who chances to be talk
ing to me.

"Oh !" said he gloomily, "a new
victim has carried her off to some
secluded nook'7

"But who V with a- smile at
Ned '3 lowering brow.

"Why," said he, "I stepped round
to the hotel this evening, just after
the C p. m. train got in ; and when
the 'bus drove up, the first fellow

Harry Herndon."
"Oh !" say I, involuntarily.
"Hello!" says Ned, suspiciously,

'Is he a friend of yours?"
"No, oh no ! we never met him,"

is my innocent reply. "But you ?''
"Oh ! I've known him for years

went through college together. So
1 insisted on bringing him with me

assuring him that the
beauty aud the chivalry, and all

that, would be here. To my sur-

mise, he conseuted to come; for
he's not much of a society man.
But tbe queer part is," added he, ret
rlectively, "that he at once
Mis Nell cut ; asked to be intro-
duced, and when I called his name,
Miss Nell blushed, and they both
looked so so as if they bad met
before."

I saw that night how it would be,
and time proved me correct. For
that first was but tbe beginning ot
many visits so that at last people
began to smile knowingly, and Ned
to blush consciously, whenever Mr.
Ilerndon's tall form was seeu as-

cending our door-step- s.

So I was not at all surprised
when one day that gentleman ex

claimed triumphantly :

ilVenil Vidi! Vicil Congratulate
me, my dear Mrs. Chamberlain ; the
cook-apro- n has at last agreed to set
up with the clothes-bask- et

!"

Before the spring had melted in

to summer again, Nell was "wooed

and matried. an' a' that.'' Many

and urgent are the invitations sent
me to visit her in her lovely new

home ; but it is not until she has
been married a year that I can do

.... .
so. .Liveryining s cuanum?,
Nell the proudest and happiest lit-

tle hoase-wi- fe imaginable.
-- 'Nell," say I solemnly at parting,

"I don't envy you your hosband or
your baby, for mine or just as nice

but I do envy you your cook !"

For Molly is tbe presiding genius
of her kitchen, and declares with

much satisfaction that she "shore
made that match." As for that
fateful basket, it has been invited
to "come up higher.'' It no longer
bnlds clean shirts, but is relined
an(j famished up with fresh bows,
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pleasant-lookin- g

shabby-looki- ng

parapher-
nalia!"

photographer's

developments,

mischievously.

tojumpoutwas

housekeeping

and contains the dainty toilet ap
purtenances of Master llnrry, Jr.
The cook apron, daintily fluted and
loMed, is carefully laid away as an
In ir loom for posteiity. It is only
brought out to cook the anniversary
dinner in, and Harry declares that
Ins wife in vei look.s so pretty in

ny thing esv
Lily Moore Watson.
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OnrioiiM Trees.

The india lubber tree s a native
"f India and South America.

The t uavA tree, from the fruit ti j

which the delicious euava jelly is
nide, is a native of the Indits

In Malabir a tree called the tal-
low tree grows. From the seeds of
it. when bailed, is procured a firm
fallow which makes excellent can-Hi- es.

There i a tree in Jamaica called
the life tree, whose leaves grow even
whn severed from the plant. It is
impossible to kill it, save by fire.

The banyan tree is a native of
Iudi-i- , and is an object cf greit ven-

eration among the Hindoos and
Brahmins, who look upon it as an
emblem of the Deit'.

The manna-tre- e grows in Sicily
and Calabria. Ia August the tree
is tapped, and the sap flows out, afi
ier which it hardens by evaporation
and the manna is left, of a sweet
and nauseating taste.

The sorrowful tree is fouud in the
island of Goa, near Bombay. It is
so railed because it flourishes in the
night. At sunset no flowers are to
ie seen, but,oon afterward it is
covered with them, which close up
or fall off as the sun rises. It has a
fragrant odor, and blossoms at night
the year round.

The camplior tree grows iu Ja-

pan, and some of the islands of the
Pacific. The camphor 's extracted
from the wood of this tree, where it
is formed in concrete lumps, some
of which are as large as a mau'.s
arm, though this is rare. Tbe tree
has to be sacrificed to procure this
camphor.

Tho date tree is a palm tree, and j

leaves cut from the date tree, under
the name of palms are used in the
ceremonies of palm Sunday, which
is the Sunday before Easter, when
the multitude cut down paiinlrees,
and strewed them m the path of our
Lord. Almost everv part of this
tree is valuable. It is valuable for
its fruit, and for the palm wine
drawn from its trunk. Its leaves
are made into hats aud baskets, and
the fibres of the stem of the 1 aves
are made intoeoids and tin'.

The milk tree is a native of South
America . Its fruit is about the
size of a small apple ; but the milk
is tbe greatest wonder, which is pro
cured by making notches through
the bark. At first when it runs out
it is as thick as cream, It has the
same properties as glue.

There is also the cow tree, or pa-l- o

de vaca, which grows on rocks in
Venezuela, South America. It has
, , t. . . ,

ury leaiueiy leaver : uu vy uiaKint;
incisions in its trunk, a kind of milk
oozes out which is tolerably thick,
and ot agreeable balmy smell. At
sunrise tbe natives may be seen
hastening from all quarters fur
nisbed with large bowls tc receive

, Ik

A tree called the the traveler's
tree, of Madagascar, yields a copi-

ous supply of fresh water from its
leaves, very grateful to the trave'
er. It grows in the most arid couu- -

tender care our Heavenly Father
in supplying all His creatures'
wants.

The island of Fierro, one of the
largest of the Canaries, is drv
that not eveu a rivulet can be found;
but by a wonderfnl provision o

Providence, there a species of a

tbe cisterns placed unaer -

stantlv

10, are you made miserable by indises-tio- n,

Constipation, Dizziness. Less of
Yellow Skin Shiioh's Yitalizer is

a cure. For by John Reedy
& Co., Lincolnton, North Carolina.

WIIATMY 1VIFESAII.

'A Word Tilly Spoken is IJke
Apples or Gold in IMclnres
ol Silver."
".John,' said my wire one ni-rh- t

when, after a hard and fring day,
I sat awaiting? il.e reparation of
the evening mea1 ; it hid not on'y
'cen hard day, b'lt it wasatrorV
lom time in hus:nes, when othM
hughes njfMi besides mvself wen
lnin with the bu'dn of the d y's
are sc ircly li'te 1 'run thoih!-der- s

and sought ih c infort of
home nest and th corij.)'ati ' of
home friends. I know that I show
ed my weariness and anxiety iu my
face as well as in my attitude, and
the look of loving sympathy with
which she had greeted my rather
dejected home-coin;- n: half an houf
before had in measure prepared
me for the words of cheer and help
fu'nes I kuew he was about to
utter. In all our married life Jen-
nie had never failed in houis ot
wear;nss and discouragement to
bring forward some ray from hr
sunny mind and turn it into my
gloomy path and lighten it np and
inspire me with somewliat of her
own sanguine hopelulues-- . It u v
ci , too, to be some well
choseu, thoughtful word, wth ;,ulte I

to the occasion and fitted to he
circumstance. She was concise and
teie in what she saM, and never
given to long speeches, but the
words were formed in a busy and
thoughtful mind and cime from a
warm aud sympathetic bear-- .

'John,' she said and as she stood
there, beaming, before me, having
just left fer task in the dining room
to come to m , as if anxious to con-

vey the loving thought betimes,
that it might the sooner raise my
jaded spirits, I noticed how the pas-sa- g

of the years had changed her
face. It seemed my partial eyes
that nothing had been lost of the
bloom and freshness that had matk
ed it when years before I, uoque.
tionably younger and fresher rban
now, had been her farored suitor
among all the village gallants, but
that it had grown richer and deep
er. She bad never been accounted
beautiful in the accepted seu-- e of
the word, hers was a beauty
that was more than skiu deep ; and
now, as I gazed, it seemed to come
from soul depths and "low in every
feature, matured and dignified, but
in no way faded by the acioti of
time. I noted all t is and more as
she came forward and laid her hand
on my forehead in the caress so old

i

and familiar in its meth d, et
new and welcome in its electric
sympathy. The caress itself seemed j

'

to bring me some presage of the
j

meaniug of her yet unspoken words: ;

auJ such is the quick intelligence of
sympathetic hearts, such th per-

ceptive anticipation, the faith, per-

haps it was, for a nature hungering
for comforting sympathy and know-
ing thst it is coming from a never

have repeated in advance of their j

, ,nttcrnwa t io trov. ! l.a. iroea mnf
to speak.

"John" and I have no doubt at
all that the little
as she spoke the words how much j

cheering inspiration tbey wou'd i

bring to me, for face shone with a j

peaceful, contented happiness that
seemed all incongruous with the
anxious state of my mind had
I not so fully sensed their blessed
sicnifficance and felt so confident
that what had to sav to me

completely justify the happy an-

ticipation that gleamed in her eyes
and trembled in her voice; John7'

aud as she spoke a new light
seemed to break in the comfortable
home room add reveal its details in

a Ireshlv glorified aspect and a new.
harmonized ensemble, like a beauti- -

opposite my corner, tbe pictures on
the wall, tbe cheerful glimpse of the
supper table through tbe open din-iu- g

room door aud by my side the
brown haired, smiling, loving, com-

forting wile; I have often conjured
up the picture sinco and dwelt upon

tries, and is another proof of tbewou,d be of suc a uafure aa tQ
of

so

f

is

a

to

similar fresh water tree, the leaves ful pictore which has ever noce re-- of

which are narrow and long, and j mained, an immortal painting on
continue green throughout the en-jt- ne caI,vas of my memory tbe
tire year. There is also a constant j bright grate lire with its crackling
cloud surrounding the tree which is j blAe) toe 8ieepy pussy cU dozing
condensed, and falling drops, keeps j beside if, Jennie's own rocking chair

tnem con
fuil.

Ap-

petite, ?

Dcsitive sale

the

h

but

own

she

'he beauty of if all and thought
how alter all if was what she said
and the impressive manner of it
that gave the scene lta peculiar life
and grace and brightness, such as
it comNI have d- - rived from no other
source ; "Jotiii'' even Tabby b
the tire seemed to catch the spirit
of the moment as she raised and
stretched herself from her nap and
iooked up expectantly : "John"
in I I rememVr now how the clink
of the dishes, as the girl was pat
ting the finishing touches to the
trle, seemed to float in and ming'e

nd chime with tier voice, not jar-
ring with thu spell, bur seeming to
mso to her inspiring theme and to
form a fir accompaniment to the
whole ; "John.'' she said, and her
voice took on a richer tone as the
wonl-- Mlowed, whilei her eyes,
looking down into mine, encouraged
with the earnest, hope'nl joy the
confident, exppceant gaze they met
froMi mine, "Jo'n. dear, supp v is
ready!'' Good Housekeeping.

How lo Coax a .Man to Propose- -

An elderly man was telling a

sioup of giddy young girls the other
day how he proposed to his wife
when he was a young man. She was
sewing at the time, he said.orbe
nevr would have had the courage
to do it. If girls would sew more he
thinks they would have more mat-
rimonial chances. Sowing he con-- s

d. r the best accomplishment that
a woman cm have. A woman en-

gaged with a need'o has a domestic,
homelike a'r that is irresist'b'e to a
man who loves her. It is a picture
ot what she wou'd be in her home,
and makes him long that it. should
he his also. How can a man pro-
pose to a girl who sits straight up
in her chair staring hard at him
with a pair of bright eyes? Ru
when Khe is bending gracefully over
a bit of plain or fancy sewing, ap.
parently absorbed in counting the
stitches, and th arrows of her eyes !

are sheathed for a few minutes, he
plucks up courage enough to offer
her his heart and hand. The average
young man is bashful in such affairs,
though bold enough at other Vmes,
and needs encouragement and op-

portunities. What sort of enc mrae
mmt and opportunities! What sort
of encouragemeut is a pair of bright
eyes staring into his, watching his I

embarrassment l Listen to tlt
advice of an oid man who has been
all through it: drop your ees aud
give the youug man a chance, er

this, girls, when the favor-
ite young man drops in to make an
evening viit, get out your bit of
fancv work and lo k dome.ti H,,( t

will, every stitch of o sr needle
you will b nd b s heart more firmly

i

to . our own.
This is the advaaita je the E iglish

girls are said to posse s over the
American girls they ar.i more dos

.

mf stic j if they shine 'ess briliautly
in society fhe;r American sisters
their domestic virtues shed a steady
luster in their houses. This,of course,
is looking at the question fro n an
English point of view Toe AmeiN
sau girls are capable of doing both;

' ' ', , . i

society queens are careim uousi I

Keepers ana uevoiea wives ana;
mothers, keeping their sweetest;

!

words and miles for tht-i- r own j

homes. A. j. b'ar.

IIow 3Ien Iie.
If we know f II the meUxJ of approcl

adopted by an enemy we are tbe better en - '

abled to ward off the danger and ros-p'-n- e

Ui3 moment wlin surrender becomes in

In ninny instances the inherent
strength of the holy suffices to eftale it
t ppoe the tendency toward death. Many

however have lost these forces to cuch an

extfnt that there is little or no . In
other aei a little aid to the weakened

Lurus will make all the difference between

sudd n dath ani many years of useful

iiV. Upon the first symptoms of a ou?b,
ould t any trouble of the Tbroat or

Lung--, cive that old and well-know- n rem,
edy-- - BoFehee's German Syrup, a careful
tri-il- . It will prove what thousanas say ot

it to be tbe benefactor of anv home."

The Kclio Kxplained.

"What is an echo!'' asked the
teacher of the infaut class:

"It's what vou hear when
shout," replied a youngster.

"Is it caused by a hill or a ho1-lo- w

again asked the teacher.
Both," was the rpady rep'y.

"How soV '

"The hill throws back the hol- -
ler." Binghamton Republican.

Vler aw Fuel.

A clergyman, who is practical as
well as theoretical, has a new in-

tention. To sav of a man that ho
would never set the river on tire has
always been deemed symphonioas
with the assertion that ho was a
lullard or unambitious; therefore,

he who ran make wafer burn is a
smart or even a great man, and
su-- li a man Kev. M. Alley, ot Phil-
lips, Wis., has proved himself to
be. It was announced a few days
since that a patent had been allow.,
ed Mr. Alley upon a mechanical de
vice, theohjt'et of which was in ef-

fect the burning of water for fuel.
At the first blush this would seem
to be a preposterous proposition,
but the inventor ba fully demon
strated the fact that it is feasible.

Briefly described the device con-

sists of a r:o. r. Out of the stove
is a pipe through which the water
is fd from a small tank. At the
connection of the pipe and tank
there is a piece of simple mechan-
ism which regulates the flow of wa.
ter. Couuected with the retort in
the stove is a cast-iro- n cvlinder
adapted in size to the stove or fur-

nace in w'nch it is placed. These
parts comprise the whole of the
mechanism of the device. The the-
ory involved is the decomposition
ot the water by heat, the liberation
of its component gashes, and the
combustion of these in an oxy hy-

drogen flame. Tne result aimed at,
mil it would seem attained, is to
oroate through the composition ot
t moderate quantity of woo l or ccal
i great amount of heat.

Your correspondent cilled upon
vlr. Alley, and was shown the appa-
ratus and witnessed an exhibition of
its performance. The stove used
vas one of the ordinary box varie-
ty of medium size. A fire was built
under and around the retort, the.
uel me 1 being a few handfuls of

hard wood and pine wood chips.
Pure water, brought directly from
the pump, was poured into tl.e
rank, a stop-co- ck was turned and
he water allowed to feed down in.

t ) the tank. Soon there issued a
w, roaring sound, and tho open-

ing of the dove puseuted to view
flame of pink color and intense

heat. The heat radiated from the
-- rove was much greater than would
nve resulted from the burning f

light fuel alone. The stoppage of
water suonlv bv turning off tLo

r.oo-co- ck caused the heat to nuick- -
, subside

ihe invention has been mvestt- -
ated by a number of conservative

;nen, and the general idea is that it
.s of great value- - X. G. Halsted,
f Milwaukee, is so much interested

i i the matter that he has secured a
mar-bin- e from the invention, and
will set it up and give exbibit'ons
of its operation in Milwaukee. It
is claim- - d by the inventor that the
appliance can be used iih advan-

tage in the gfnera'ion ot power, but
that its province is heating solely.

fh -- re is no doubt that in iurice
.. Mrit'll IN(T it Will PTOVe XalUaOie..... Ar,.ti.,i; Jt nruai.l.f

ilfie, a man of great P'et ud
. , . ....... .,..rH

Ae oas labored on this invention
.'or riboot nine years, aud of course

s greatly pleased at thi sJCCssful
o his w.Tk.

THE KEV. CEO. H THAYER, of Iijurboi,
Ind , says: ' li tn uiyseii and wife uw our
lues to Shift's Consumption Cure."
For site by Jno. Heedy A; (Jo., Liineolnton.

11. whv will yol couh when Shikh'H
Cure' will give immeJit-- relief. Price 10

tents, 50 rents an i For sale by, John
Keedy r Co., Linouton.

12. 5hiloh'.s caTakrii re.hkdy a positive
cure for Caurrh, Diphtberi and Canker-Mout- b.

For tale by John Heely - Co.

13. "Ha( kmetack," a lasting and fra-

grant perfume. 1'nce 2.1 ari l 50r-nt- . For
Tale by John Keedv & Jo., LiDColnton.

14. Sn:Lou's cure will .mmediately
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bror

chitis. For sale by John Reedy iCo.
13. For Dvsi'EPiiAand Liver Complaint

i vou have a printel guarantee on every
bottle- - of Shiloh . itahzer. it never iaus
to cure. For sale by .John Reedy & Co.

10. A N asa i, Injector free with each

bottle of Shiioh's Catarrh Remedy. Pre?
50 cents. For sale by John R-e- & Co.

Advice to Mothers.
JIrt.WnTSLOW'9 SoOTH!KOSTUP8hOuldlWy

be used when children are cutting teeth. It
br-T- tbe little suffereratdnce; itproduoenturi,
quiet Itwp.and thelittlccherubawakesas "bright
m a button." It is very pleasant to tate. It
oothes the chil J, softens the pom. alUysaU pain,

ot. fhA hovels, and is the best known remed 1

for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething t


